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A sample of 1.69 × 107 fully reconstructed π0 → γ e+e− decay candidates collected by the NA48/2 
experiment at CERN in 2003–2004 is analyzed to search for the dark photon (A′) production in the π0 →
γ A′ decay followed by the prompt A′ → e+e− decay. No signal is observed, and an exclusion region in 
the plane of the dark photon mass mA′ and mixing parameter ε2 is established. The obtained upper limits 
on ε2 are more stringent than the previous limits in the mass range 9 MeV/c2 <mA′ < 70 MeV/c2. The 
NA48/2 sensitivity to the dark photon production in the K± → π±A′ decay is also evaluated.
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Kaons are a source of tagged neutral pion decays, and high in-
tensity kaon experiments provide opportunities for precision π0
decay measurements. The NA48/2 experiment at the CERN SPS 
collected a large sample of charged kaon (K±) decays in ﬂight, 
corresponding to about 2 × 1011 K± decays in the ﬁducial decay 
volume. This letter reports the search for a hypothetical dark pho-
ton (DP, denoted A′) using a large sample of tagged π0 mesons 
from identiﬁed K± → π±π0 and K± → π0μ±ν decays.
In a rather general set of hidden sector models with an ex-
tra U (1) gauge symmetry [1], the interaction of the DP with 
the visible sector proceeds through kinetic mixing with the Stan-
dard Model (SM) hypercharge. Such scenarios with GeV-scale dark 
matter provide possible explanations to the observed rise in the 
cosmic-ray positron fraction with energy and the muon gyromag-
netic ratio (g − 2) measurement [2]. The DP is characterized by 
two a priori unknown parameters, the mass mA′ and the mixing 
parameter ε2. Its possible production in the π0 decay and its sub-
sequent decay proceed via the chain π0 → γ A′ , A′ → e+e− . The 
expected branching fraction of the above π0 decay is [3]
B(π0 → γ A′) = 2ε2
(
1− m
2
A′
m2
π0
)3
B(π0 → γ γ ), (1)
which is kinematically suppressed as mA′ approaches mπ0 . In the 
DP mass range 2me < mA′ < mπ0 accessible in pion decays, the 
only allowed tree-level decay into SM fermions is A′ → e+e− , 
while the loop-induced SM decays (A′ → 3γ , A′ → νν¯) are highly 
suppressed. Therefore, for a DP decaying only into SM particles, 
B(A′ → e+e−) ≈ 1, and the expected total decay width is [3]
A′ ≈ (A′ → e+e−) = 13αε
2mA′
√
1− 4m
2
e
m2A′
(
1+ 2m
2
e
m2A′
)
. (2)
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FWF No. P08929-PHY.It follows that, for 2me mA′ <mπ0 , the DP mean proper lifetime 
τA′ satisﬁes the relation
cτA′ = h¯c/A′ ≈ 0.8 μm×
(
10−6
ε2
)
×
(
100 MeV/c2
mA′
)
. (3)
This analysis is performed assuming that the DP decays at the pro-
duction point (prompt decay), which is valid for suﬃciently large 
values of mA′ and ε2, as quantiﬁed in Section 5. In this case, the 
DP production and decay signature is identical to that of the Dalitz 
decay π0D → e+e−γ , which therefore represents an irreducible but 
well controlled background and determines the sensitivity.
The NA48/2 experiment provides pure π0D decay samples 
through the reconstruction of K± → π±π0 and K± → π0μ±ν
decays (denoted K2π and Kμ3). Additionally, the K± → π±π0π0
decay (denoted K3π ) is considered as a background in the Kμ3
sample. The K± → π0e±ν decay is not considered for this analy-
sis because of the ambiguity due to three e± particles in the ﬁnal 
state.
1. Beam, detector and data sample
The NA48/2 experiment used simultaneous K+ and K− beams 
produced by 400 GeV/c primary CERN SPS protons impinging on 
a beryllium target. Charged particles with momenta of (60 ± 3)
GeV/c were selected by an achromatic system of four dipole mag-
nets which split the two beams in the vertical plane and recom-
bined them on a common axis. The beams then passed through 
collimators and a series of quadrupole magnets, and entered a 
114 m long cylindrical vacuum tank with a diameter of 1.92 to 
2.4 m containing the ﬁducial decay region. Both beams had an an-
gular divergence of about 0.05 mrad, a transverse size of about 
1 cm, and were aligned with the longitudinal axis of the detector 
within 1 mm.
The vacuum tank was followed by a magnetic spectrometer 
housed in a vessel ﬁlled with helium at nearly atmospheric pres-
sure, separated from the vacuum by a thin (0.3% X0) Kevlar®
window. An aluminium beam pipe of 158 mm outer diameter 
traversing the centre of the spectrometer (and all the following 
detectors) allowed the undecayed beam particles to continue their 
path in vacuum. The spectrometer consisted of four drift cham-
bers (DCH) with an octagonal transverse width of 2.9 m: DCH1, 
DCH2 located upstream and DCH3, DCH4 downstream of a dipole 
magnet that provided a horizontal transverse momentum kick of 
120 MeV/c for charged particles. Each DCH was composed of eight 
planes of sense wires. The DCH space point resolution was 90 μm 
in both horizontal and vertical directions, and the momentum res-
olution was σp/p = (1.02 ⊕0.044 · p)%, with p expressed in GeV/c. 
The spectrometer was followed by a plastic scintillator hodoscope 
(HOD) with a transverse size of about 2.4 m, consisting of a plane 
of vertical and a plane of horizontal strip-shaped counters ar-
ranged in four quadrants (each logically divided into four regions). 
The HOD provided time measurements of charged particles with 
150 ps resolution. It was followed by a liquid krypton electromag-
netic calorimeter (LKr), an almost homogeneous ionization cham-
ber with an active volume of 7 m3 of liquid krypton, 27 X0 deep, 
segmented transversally into 13 248 projective ∼2 × 2 cm2 cells. 
The LKr energy resolution was σE/E = (3.2/
√
E ⊕ 9/E ⊕ 0.42)%, 
the spatial resolution for an isolated electromagnetic shower was 
(4.2/
√
E ⊕ 0.6) mm in both horizontal and vertical directions, and 
the time resolution was 2.5 ns/
√
E , with E expressed in GeV. The 
LKr was followed by a hadronic calorimeter and a muon detector, 
both not used in the present analysis. A detailed description of the 
beamline and detector can be found in Refs. [4,5].
The NA48/2 experiment collected data in 2003–2004, during 
about 100 days of eﬃcient data taking in total. A two-level trigger
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charged tracks in the ﬁnal state [5]. At the ﬁrst level (L1), a coinci-
dence of hits in the two planes of the HOD was required to occur 
in at least two of 16 non-overlapping regions. The second level 
(L2) performed online reconstruction of trajectories and momenta 
of charged particles based on the DCH information. The L2 logic 
was based on the multiplicities and kinematics of reconstructed 
tracks and two-track vertices.
A GEANT3-based [6] Monte Carlo (MC) simulation including full 
beamline, detector geometry and material description, magnetic 
ﬁelds, local ineﬃciencies, misalignment and their time variations 
throughout the running period is used to evaluate the detector re-
sponse.
2. Simulation of the π0D background
Simulations of the K2π , Kμ3 and K3π decays followed by the 
π0D decay (denoted K2πD , Kμ3D and K3πD ) are performed to eval-
uate the integrated kaon ﬂux and to estimate the irreducible π0D
background to the DP signal. The K2π and Kμ3 decays are simu-
lated including ﬁnal-state radiation [7]. The π0D decay is simulated 
using the lowest-order differential decay rate [8]
d2
dxdy
= 0 α
π
|F (x)|2 (1− x)
3
4x
(
1+ y2 + r
2
x
)
, (4)
where 0 is the π0 → γ γ decay rate, r = 2me/mπ0 , and F (x) is 
the pion transition form factor (TFF). The kinematic variables are
x = (Q 1 + Q 2)
2
m2
π0
= (mee/mπ0)2, y =
2P (Q 1 − Q 2)
m2
π0
(1− x) , (5)
where Q 1, Q 2 and P are the four-momenta of the two electrons 
(e±) and the pion (π0), and mee is the invariant mass of the e+e−
pair.
Radiative corrections to the π0D decay are implemented follow-
ing the approach of Mikaelian and Smith [8] revised recently to 
provide an improved numerical precision [9]: the differential de-
cay rate is modiﬁed by a radiative correction factor that depends 
on x and y. In this approach, inner bremsstrahlung photon emis-
sion is not simulated, and its effects on the acceptance are not 
taken into account.
The TFF is conventionally parameterized as F (x) = 1 + ax. Vec-
tor meson dominance models expect the slope parameter to be 
a ≈ (mπ0/mρ)2 ≈ 0.03 [10], while detailed calculations based on 
dispersion theory obtain a = 0.0307 ± 0.0006 [11]. Experimentally, 
the PDG average value a = 0.032 ± 0.004 [12] is dominated by an 
e+e− → e+e−π0 measurement in the space-like region [13], while 
the most accurate measurements from π0 decays have an uncer-
tainty of 0.03. The precision on the radiative corrections to the π0D
decay is limited: in particular, the missing correction to the mea-
sured TFF slope due to two-photon exchange is estimated to be 
a = +0.005 [14]. Therefore the background description cannot 
rely on the precise inputs from either experiment or theory.
An effective TFF slope is obtained from a ﬁt to the measured 
mee spectrum itself to provide a satisfactory background descrip-
tion (as quantiﬁed by a χ2 test) in the kinematic range mee >
8 MeV/c2. The low mee region is not considered for the DP search 
as the acceptance computation is less robust due to the steeply 
falling geometric acceptance at low mee and lower electron identi-
ﬁcation eﬃciency at low momentum.
3. Event reconstruction and selection
Event selections for the K2π and Kμ3 decays followed by the 
prompt π0 → γ A′ , A′ → e+e− decay chain are employed. These two selections are identical up to the momentum, invariant mass 
and particle identiﬁcation conditions. The principal selection crite-
ria are listed below.
• Three-track vertices are reconstructed by extrapolation of track 
segments from the upstream part of the spectrometer into the 
decay volume, taking into account the measured Earth’s mag-
netic ﬁeld, stray ﬁelds due to magnetization of the vacuum 
tank, and multiple scattering.
• The presence of a three-track vertex formed by a pion (π±) 
or muon (μ±) candidate and two opposite sign electron (e±) 
candidates is required. Particle identiﬁcation is based on en-
ergy deposition in the LKr calorimeter (E) and momentum 
measured by the spectrometer (p). Pions from K2π decays 
and muons from Kμ3 decays are kinematically constrained 
to the momentum range above 5 GeV/c, while the momen-
tum spectra of electrons originating from π0 decays are soft, 
peaking at 3 GeV/c. Therefore, p > 5 GeV/c and E/p < 0.85
(E/p < 0.4) are required for the pion (muon) candidate, while 
p > 2.75 GeV/c and (E/p)min < E/p < 1.15, where (E/p)min =
0.80 for p < 5 GeV/c and (E/p)min = 0.85 otherwise, are re-
quired for the electron candidates. The lower momentum cut 
and the weaker E/p cut for low momentum electrons are op-
timized to compensate for the degraded energy resolution (as 
quantiﬁed in Section 1). The electron identiﬁcation ineﬃciency 
decreases with momentum and does not exceed 0.5% in the 
signal momentum range, while the muon identiﬁcation ineﬃ-
ciency is below 0.1%. The pion identiﬁcation ineﬃciency varies 
between 1% and 2% depending on momentum, and is applied 
to the simulation using measurements from data samples of 
fully reconstructed K2π and K± → 3π± decays.
• The tracks forming the vertex are required to be in the ﬁdu-
cial geometric acceptances of the DCH, HOD and LKr detectors. 
Track separations in the DCH1 plane should exceed 2 cm to 
reject photon conversions, and electron track separations from 
electron (pion, muon) tracks in the LKr front plane should ex-
ceed 10 cm (25 cm) to minimize the effects of shower overlap.
• A single isolated LKr energy deposition cluster is considered 
as a photon candidate. It should be compatible in time with 
the tracks, and separated by at least 10 cm (25 cm) from the 
electron (pion, muon) impact points. The reconstructed photon 
energy should be above 3 GeV to reduce the effects of non-
linearity (which is about 1% at 3 GeV energy) and degraded 
resolution at low energy.
• An event is classiﬁed as a K2π or Kμ3 candidate based on 
the presence of a pion or a muon candidate and the follow-
ing criteria. The total reconstructed momentum of the three 
tracks and the photon candidate should be in the range from 
53 to 67 GeV/c (below 62 GeV/c) for the K2π (Kμ3) candi-
dates. The squared total reconstructed transverse momentum 
with respect to the nominal beam axis (p2T ) should be below 
5 × 10−4 (GeV/c)2 for the K2π candidates, and in the range 
from 5 × 10−4 to 0.04 (GeV/c)2 for the Kμ3 candidates. The 
two p2T intervals do not overlap, therefore the K2π and Kμ3
event selections are mutually exclusive.
• The reconstructed invariant mass of the e+e−γ system is re-
quired to be compatible with the nominal π0 mass mπ0 [12]: 
|meeγ − mπ0 | < 8 MeV/c2. This interval corresponds to ±5
times the resolution on meeγ .
• For the K2π selection, the reconstructed invariant mass of 
the π±e+e−γ system should be compatible with the nomi-
nal K± mass [12]: 474 MeV/c2 < mπeeγ < 514 MeV/c2. For 
the Kμ3 selection, the squared missing mass m2miss = (PK −
Pμ − Pπ0 )2, where Pμ and Pπ0 are the reconstructed μ±
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Numbers of data events passing the K2πD and Kμ3D selections, and acceptances of 
these selections evaluated with MC simulations. The statistical errors on the accep-
tances are negligible.
K2πD selection Kμ3D selection
Data candidates: N2πD = 1.38× 107 Nμ3D = 0.31× 107
Acceptances:
for K2πD decay Aπ (K2πD ) = 3.71% Aμ(K2πD ) = 0.11%
for Kμ3D decay Aπ (Kμ3D ) = 0.03% Aμ(Kμ3D ) = 4.17%
for K3πD decay Aπ (K3πD ) = 0 Aμ(K3πD ) = 0.06%
and π0 four-momenta, and PK is the nominal kaon four-
momentum, should be compatible to the missing neutrino 
mass: |m2miss| < 0.01 GeV2/c4. The resolutions on mπeeγ and 
m2miss are 4.0 MeV/c
2 and 1.6 × 10−3 GeV2/c4, respectively.
• The DP mass cut: |mee − mA′ | < m(mA′ ), where mA′ is the 
assumed DP mass, and m(mA′ ) is the half-width of the DP 
search window depending on mA′ deﬁned in Section 5.
In addition to the above individual DP selections for the K2π
and Kμ3 decays, the joint DP selection is also considered: an event 
passes the joint selection if it passes either the K2π or the Kμ3 se-
lection. The acceptance of the joint selection ADP for any process is 
equal to the sum of acceptances of the two mutually exclusive in-
dividual selections. Additionally, the Dalitz decay selections for the 
K2πD and Kμ3D decays are considered: they differ from the DP 
selections by the absence of the DP mass cut.
4. Integrated kaon ﬂux and π0D data sample
The number of K± decays in the 98 m long ﬁducial decay re-
gion is computed as
NK = N2πD[B(K2π )Aπ (K2πD) + B(Kμ3)Aπ (Kμ3D)]B(π0D)e1e2
= (1.57± 0.05) × 1011, (6)
where N2πD is the number of data candidates reconstructed 
within the K2πD selection, Aπ (K2πD) and Aπ (Kμ3D) are the ac-
ceptances of the K2πD selection for the K2πD and Kμ3D decays 
evaluated with MC simulations, B(K2π ), B(Kμ3), B(π0D) are the 
nominal branching fractions of the involved decay modes [12], 
and e1 = (99.75 ± 0.01)%, e2 = (97.50 ± 0.04)% are the eﬃciencies 
of the L1 and L2 trigger algorithms measured from downscaled 
control samples collected simultaneously with the main data set. 
A similar but statistically less precise value of NK is obtained from 
the number of data events passing the Kμ3D selection, and the 
corresponding acceptances Aμ and trigger eﬃciencies. All numer-
ical quantities are summarized in Table 1. The number of π0D
candidates reconstructed with the joint Dalitz decay selection is 
1.69 × 107. The uncertainty on NK is dominated by the limited 
precision on B(π0D).
The analysis takes into account the cross-feeding between de-
cay modes. In particular, Aπ (Kμ3D)/[(Aπ (Kμ3D) + Aμ(Kμ3D)] =
0.7% of the reconstructed Kμ3D events are classiﬁed as K2πD due 
to the low neutrino momentum. Conversely, about 3% of the re-
constructed K2πD events are classiﬁed as Kμ3D due to π± → μ±ν
decays in ﬂight. K3πD decays constitute about 1% of the Kμ3D can-
didates.
The reconstructed invariant mass spectra (mπeeγ , m2miss and 
mee) of data and MC events passing the Dalitz decay selections, 
with the MC samples normalized to the data using the estimated 
value of NK , are shown in Fig. 1.5. Search for the dark photon signal
A scan for a DP signal in the mass range 9 MeV/c2 ≤ mA′ <
120 MeV/c2 is performed. The lower boundary of the mass range 
is determined by the limited accuracy of the π0D background simu-
lation at low e+e− mass (Section 2). At high DP mass approaching 
the upper limit of the mass range, the sensitivity to the mixing pa-
rameter ε2 is not competitive with the existing limits due to the 
kinematic suppression of the π0 → γ A′ decay.
The resolution on mee as a function of mee evaluated with MC 
simulation is parameterized as σm(mee) = 0.067 MeV/c2 + 0.0105 ·
mee , and varies from 0.16 MeV/c2 to 1.33 MeV/c2 over the mass 
range of the scan. The intrinsic DP width A′ is negligible with re-
spect to σm . The mass step of the scan and the half-width of the 
DP search window are deﬁned, depending on the value of A′ mass, 
as σm(mA′ )/2 and m = 1.5σm(mA′ ), respectively (and both are 
rounded to the nearest multiple of 0.02 MeV/c2). The search win-
dow width has been optimized with MC simulations to achieve 
the highest expected sensitivity to the DP signal, determined by 
a trade-off between π0D background ﬂuctuation and signal accep-
tance. In total, 404 DP mass values are tested.
For each considered DP mass value, the number of observed 
data events Nobs passing the joint DP selection is compared to the 
expected number of background events Nexp. The latter is eval-
uated from MC simulations (Section 2), corrected for the trigger 
eﬃciency measured from control data samples passing the joint 
DP selection. The numbers of observed and expected events for 
each DP mass value and their estimated uncertainties δNobs and 
δNexp are shown in Fig. 2a. The quantities Nobs and Nexp decrease 
with the assumed DP mass value due to the steeply falling π0D dif-
ferential decay rate (Eq. (4)) and decreasing acceptances, although 
the search window width increases approximately proportionally 
to mA′ . The uncertainty δNobs =
√
Nexp is statistical, while the 
uncertainty δNexp has contributions from the limited size of the 
generated MC samples and the statistical errors on the trigger eﬃ-
ciencies measured in the DP signal region.
The local statistical signiﬁcance of the DP signal for each mass 
value estimated as
Z = (Nobs − Nexp)/
√
(δNobs)2 + (δNexp)2 (7)
is shown in Fig. 2b. The local signiﬁcance never exceeds 3σ , there-
fore no DP signal is observed. Conﬁdence intervals at 90% CL for 
the number of A′ → e+e− decay candidates for each DP mass 
value (NDP) are computed from Nobs, Nexp and δNexp using the 
frequentist Rolke–López method [15]. The obtained upper limits 
on NDP at 90% CL are displayed in Fig. 2a. The observed spikes in 
the upper limits versus the DP mass are due to the ﬁnite step of 
the mass scan.
Upper limits at 90% CL on the branching fraction B(π0 → γ A′)
for each DP mass value with the assumption B(A′ → e+e−) = 1
(which is a good approximation for m′A < 2mμ if A′ decays to SM 
fermions only) are computed using the relation
B(π0 → γ A′)
= NDP
NK e1e2[B(K2π )ADP(K2π ) +B(Kμ3)ADP(Kμ3) + 2B(K3π )ADP(K3π )] ,
(8)
where ADP(K2π ), ADP(Kμ3) and ADP(K3π ) are the acceptances of 
the joint DP selection for K2π , Kμ3 and K3π decays, respectively, 
followed by the prompt π0 → γ A′ , A′ → e+e− decay chain. The 
trigger eﬃciencies e1 and e2 (Section 4) are taken into account 
neglecting their variations over the mee mass, variations measured 
to be at the level of a few permille.
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Fig. 2. a) Numbers of observed data events (Nobs) and expected π0D background events (Nexp) passing the joint DP selection (indistinguishable in a logarithmic scale), 
estimated uncertainties δNobs =
√
Nexp and δNexp, and obtained upper limits at 90% CL on the numbers of DP candidates (NDP) for each DP mass value mA′ . The contribution 
to δNexp from the MC statistical uncertainty is shown separately (δNMCexp). The remaining and dominant component is due to the statistical errors on the trigger eﬃciencies 
measured in the DP signal region. b) Estimated local signiﬁcance of the DP signal for each A′ mass value. All presented quantities are strongly correlated for neighbouring 
DP masses as the mass step of the scan is about 6 times smaller than the signal window width.Distributions of the angle between the e+ momentum in the 
e+e− rest frame and the e+e− momentum in the π0 rest frame 
are identical for the decay chain involving the DP (π0 → γ A′ , A′ → e+e−) and the π0D decay, up to the radiative corrections 
relevant in the latter case but not in the former case. Therefore 
the acceptances for each DP mass value are evaluated with MC 
184 NA48/2 Collaboration / Physics Letters B 746 (2015) 178–185Fig. 3. a) Acceptances of the joint DP selection for K2π , Kμ3 and K3π decays followed by the prompt decay chain π0 → γ A′ , A′ → e+e− depending on the assumed DP 
mass, evaluated with MC simulations. The K3π acceptance is scaled by a factor of 10 for visibility. b) Obtained upper limits on B(π0 → γ A′) at 90% CL for each DP mass 
value mA′ .Fig. 4. Obtained upper limits at 90% CL on the mixing parameter ε2 versus the DP 
mass mA′ , compared to other published exclusion limits from meson decay, beam 
dump and e+e− collider experiments [16–22]. Also shown is the band where the 
inconsistency of theoretical and experimental values of muon (g−2) reduces to less 
than 2 standard deviations, as well as the region excluded by the electron (g − 2)
measurement [2,23,24].
samples of π0D decays simulated without radiative corrections. Ap-
plying radiative corrections induces a relative change of about 1%
for the π0D acceptance. The DP acceptance dependence on the as-
sumed DP mass is shown in Fig. 3a. The second (third) term in the 
denominator of Eq. (8) is typically about 20% (less than 1%) of the 
ﬁrst term. The resulting upper limits on B(π0 → γ A′) are shown 
in Fig. 3b. They are O(10−6) and do not exhibit a strong depen-
dence on the DP mass, as the mass dependences of π0D background 
level (Fig. 1) and signal acceptances (Fig. 3a) largely compensate 
each other.
Upper limits at 90% CL on the mixing parameter ε2 for each DP 
mass value calculated from the B(π0 → γ A′) upper limits using 
Eq. (1) are shown in Fig. 4, together with the constraints from the 
SLAC E141 and FNAL E774 [16], KLOE [17], WASA [18], HADES [19], 
A1 [20], APEX [21] and BaBar [22] experiments. Also shown is the 
band in the (mA′ , ε2) plane where the discrepancy between the 
measured and calculated muon (g − 2) values falls into the ±2σ
range due to the DP contribution, as well as the region excluded 
by the electron (g − 2) measurement [2,23,24].The most stringent limits on ε2 obtained occur at low DP mass 
where the kinematic suppression of the π0 → γ A′ decay is weak. 
The prompt DP decay assumption that is fundamental to the anal-
ysis reported here is justiﬁed a posteriori by the achieved limits. 
Given the 60 GeV/c beam, the maximum DP mean path in the lab-
oratory reference frame corresponds to an energy of approximately 
Emax = 50 GeV:
Lmax ≈ Emax
mA′c2
· cτA′ ≈ 0.4 mm×
(
10−6
ε2
)
×
(
100 MeV/c2
mA′
)2
.
(9)
The lowest obtained limit ε2m2A′ = 3 × 10−5 MeV2/c4 translates 
into a maximum DP mean path of Lmax ≈ 10 cm. The correspond-
ing loss of the 3-track trigger and event reconstruction eﬃciency is 
negligible, as the oﬄine resolution on the longitudinal coordinate 
of a 3-track vertex is about 1 m.
The sensitivity of the prompt A′ decay search is limited by 
the irreducible π0D background. In particular, the upper limits on 
B(π0 → γ A′) and ε2 obtained in this analysis are two to three 
orders of magnitude above the single event sensitivity, as seen 
from the upper limits on NDP in Fig. 2a. The achievable upper limit 
on ε2 scales as the inverse square root of the integrated beam ﬂux, 
which means that the possible improvements to be made with this 
technique using larger future K± samples are modest.
6. Dark photon search in the K± → π±A′ decay
An alternative way to search for the DP in K± decays is via 
the K± → π±A′ decay followed by the prompt A′ → +− de-
cay ( = e, μ). This decay chain provides sensitivity to the DP 
in the mass range 2me < mA′ < mK − mπ . The expected branch-
ing fraction value is B(K± → π±A′) < 2 · 10−4ε2 over the whole 
allowed mA′ range [24], in contrast to B(π0 → γ A′) ∼ ε2 for 
mA′ < 100 MeV/c2. In the NA48/2 data sample, the suppression of 
the DP production in the K+ decay with respect to its production 
in the π0 decay is partly compensated by the favourable K±/π0
production ratio, lower background (mainly from K± → π±+−
for  = μ or mA′ >mπ0 ) and higher acceptance [25,26].
For the A′ → e+e− decay, the expected sensitivity of the 
NA48/2 data sample to ε2 is maximum in the mass interval 
140 MeV/c2 < mA′ < 2mμ , where the K± → π±A′ decay is 
not kinematically suppressed, the π0 background is absent, and D
NA48/2 Collaboration / Physics Letters B 746 (2015) 178–185 185B(A′ → e+e−) ≈ 1 assuming that the DP decays only into SM 
fermions. In this mA′ interval, the expected NA48/2 upper limits 
have been computed to be in the range ε2 = (0.8–1.1) × 10−5
at 90% CL, in agreement with earlier generic estimates [2,24]. 
This sensitivity is not competitive with the existing exclusion lim-
its.
7. Conclusions
A search for the dark photon (DP) production in the π0 → γ A′
decay followed by the prompt A′ → e+e− decay has been per-
formed using the data sample collected by the NA48/2 experi-
ment in 2003–2004. No DP signal is observed, providing new and 
more stringent upper limits on the mixing parameter ε2 in the 
mass range 9–70 MeV/c2. In combination with other experimen-
tal searches, this result rules out the DP as an explanation for the 
muon (g − 2) measurement under the assumption that the DP 
couples to quarks and decays predominantly to SM fermions. The 
NA48/2 sensitivity to the dark photon production in the K± →
π±A′ decay has also been evaluated.
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